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Australian Plants Society (Waverley) Inc. Reg. No. A0013116G
https://sites.google.com/view/apswaverley PO Box 248 Glen Waverley Vic 3150
Meetings Third Thursday of month, Ground floor, Wadham House, 52 Wadham Parade, Mt Waverley (Melways Map 61 E12) Commencing 8pm

APS Waverley Group Events

OCTOBER Saturday 17th 10.00 am
Visit and walk to Marlee Petrie’s & Mirini Lang’s Gardens

Meet Marlee Petrie on the corner of Jury St and Windmill Ct,
Wheelers Hill.
Melways Map 80 J1
Park in either Windmill Ct or Rata St

NOVEMBER Thursday 19th 8.00 pm
Meeting via Zoom
“In the Wild” – Member’s photos of gardens and trips.
Details TBA

A date for your diary
DECEMBER Thursday 3rd
End-of-year Breakup dinner

Details TBA
Monthly meetings in Wadham House cancelled until
permitted by government regulations

Other Events

OCTOBER 10th - 9.00 am to 4.00 pm
APS Echuca Moama Native Flower Showcase
Masonic lodge hall, 426 High Street, Echuca

OCTOBER 17th and 18th - 10.00 am to 4.00 pm
Growing Friends Spring Plant Sale
Australian Gardens, Cranbourne near the Kiosk

OCTOBER 24th and 25th
13th FJC Rogers Seminar 2020
“Mint Bushes & Allied Genera”
Hosted by APS Yarra Yarra
Venue:
Eltham Community & Reception
Centre,
801 Main Road, Eltham
Enquiries: Miriam Send email

ALL EVENTS HELD ONLY IF PERMITTED
BY HEALTH REGULATIONS.
PLEASE CONFIRM WITH EVENT
ORGANISER THAT EVENT DETAILS
HAVE NOT CHANGED.

STORIES & PHOTOS OF NATIVE PLANTS ARE
URGENTLY NEEDED; CAN YOU HELP?
Please email them to graham.oliver.au@gmail.com

PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Sandy Wearne
As a gal born in the early 50’s I’ve always enjoyed the great outdoors, ignited early by family day trips exploring the
Dandenong ranges, bushland or beachside camping holidays; then with my husband, John who loved surfing, lots of
beachside expeditions. My working history has been indoors though, i.e. secretarial with publication distribution,
camping & canvas field, and latterly accounts/customer service in the biological education supply industry.
My interest in Australian native plants was sparked on moving into our new Glen Waverley abode in the 70’s. A need
to fill our ‘rotary hoed’ battle-axe block with greenery led us to the Austraflora nursery/garden in Montrose and
plantings of ‘dwarf’ Murray Bridge river gums, casuarinas, callistemons, melaleucas, wattles, grevilleas, hakeas,
etc.. A lot of the original plants have long gone over 40 years for varying reasons but the garden has been my solace
area. With 3 children educated and enjoying their own life styles, and with reduced work hours, I found time to join
the FDVP group to learn a bit about propagating natives and to assist in the regeneration of native flora locally.
This has resulted in me joining the APS and Waverley Garden Groups where I have enjoyed the meetings, interesting
talks, photographic journeys projected and discovering many new plants via the ‘bring along’ section. I have now
fully retired from the workplace but am assisting in minding my beautiful 3 year old granddaughter while her parents
manage their workplaces from a home base in this strange time. I love to travel when possible and enjoy yoga,
walking, cooking, reading, crafting, birdwatching, and would dearly love to attract the small bird population back
into our yard!
Heather Maplesden
It is because of my love for the outdoors, that has eventually led me to an interest
in gardens and gardening. For many years I was involved in sports which
included running, cross country skiing, cycling and triathlons. For various
reasons, these interests waned – one, maybe due to growing a tad older, and I
became interested in art, music, live theatre - joined Peridot, a local theatre
company, and gardening. I joined the Waverley Garden Club and the Friends of
Dandenong Valley Parklands where I met Sandy Wearne. Our mutual interest in
gardening, particularly in natives, led to my interest 'blossoming', along with my
garden, which has changed, in a haphazard and dramatic way since 1975!
Amongst the many natives in my garden, I have a bee hotel, a couple of lizard
lounges and an insect hotel. Several weeks ago, I found a gecko in the insect
hotel, and currently have a resident in my bee hotel, but am not sure whether the
lizard lounges have residents or been visited, but I do hope either or both has
happened!!
I enjoy looking at all types of plants and gardens, and visiting nurseries. I do
have a few of 'those other plants' dotted around the garden. I do not have a
favourite native plant/s due to the many varieties, but I do love unusual/different
foliage.
I look forward to becoming involved with the club, and to increase my meagre knowledge of our vast and wonderful
world of native plants, and also, to learn and remember the botanical names, as well as how to pronounce them!!

PLANT STORIES – Discovery of the Wollemi Pine
The Wollemi Pine, Wollemia nobilis, is one of the world's oldest and rarest tree
species, belonging to a 200 million-year-old plant family. It was known from fossil
records but presumed to have been extinct for over two million years until August
1994 when specimens were discovered growing in the wild by David Noble,
Michael Casteleyn and Tony Zimmerman. The discovery only occurred because
the group had been systematically exploring a remote area of Wollomi National
Park on the western edge of the Blue Mountains, about 150 kilometres north west
from Sydney, looking for new canyons for rock climbing and abseiling. Noble had
good botanical knowledge, and quickly recognised the trees as unusual because of
their unique bark. He took specimens to work for identification, expecting
someone to be able to identify the plants.
Some days later, Noble showed the twigs to Wyn Jones, a naturalist with the
National Parks and Wildlife Service. Jones looked at the dried-out leaves and
suggested that they belonged to a fern or cycad—until Noble told him that they
came from a tree that was 35 metres tall! The men consulted with another expert,
botanist Ken Hill from the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney, but he too failed to recognize the specimen.
To solve this mystery, Noble, Hill and another biologist, Jan Allan from the nearby Mount Tomah Botanic Gardens, set out the
next month to photograph the plants and collect leaves, bark and fertile material that would enable a precise identification.
Only then did the investigators realise that they had stumbled upon not only an unknown species, but also a tree outside any
existing genus of the ancient Araucariaceae family of conifers. The strange trees before them may have been some of the
rarest plants on Earth. The find was all the more astonishing given the towering size and the location of the trees—less than

150 kilometres from Sydney. The trees discovered grow in a small coppse. Since then, only two other small coppses have
been discovered.

PLANT STORIES – Rediscovery of Grevillea rosmarinafolia type form
In 1817 botanist and explorer Allan Cunningham joined an official government party of exploration lead by John Oxley to
record the country of New South Wales west of the recently crossed Blue Mountains. Shortly after setting out, on the banks of
the Cox’s River near the modern city of Lithgow, the party discovered and collected specimens of several types of Grevilleas
including the previously unknown Grevillea rosmarinafolia.
This was the start of a long-standing mystery which was not resolved until 1999 – where was this initial collection made?
Grevillea rosmarinafolia is one of the most common Grevilleas and is widely grown in suburban gardens, so why the
mystery? To explain, look at these photos, both of G. rosmarinafolia. The one on the left has relatively broad flat leaves, and
is of the type collected by Cunningham; the one on the right has thin needle-like leaves and is of the type grown today and
commonly found in the wild.

Type form - note flat broad leaves

Common form - needle like leaves

As hard as people looked no one could find the type form of G. rosmarinafolia in the wild, though a few specimens turned up
in the United Kingdom growing in the Edinburgh Botanic Gardens, no doubt derived from material sent back to the UK by
Cunningham.
Allan Cunningham’s descriptions of where the type-form was collected, were vague and of little help in finding what, due to
grazing and agriculture since 1817, had probably become in the wild a rare or extinct form of G. rosmarinafolia.
“Grevillea rosmarinifolia was to be found on the flat at Cox's River just below the Military depot on the immediate
bank of that ?stream where also are to be observed G.sulphurea and G.canescens ..... if not destroyed by cattle".
Between 1990 and 1999, individual members of the Grevillea Study Group (a part of the Association for Growing Australian
Plants) conducted several searches in the Cox’s River / Hartley area.
In November 1999, another Grevillea crawl was conducted in the area. On Saturday morning, November 6, while a number
of the party travelled to Lithgow to vote for the republic that was not to be, Anders Bofeldt, Wollongong Botanic Gardens,
decided to take a walk in the area where they had encamped the night before. On returning to camp, he asked innocently what
this particular pink-flowered plant was that he had just collected.
The specimen was from a single plant that appeared to be about 30 years old, judging from the main stem which was the
thickness of a man's arm. Grevillea rosmarinifolia – rediscovered!

CURRENTLY IN FLOWER – in member’s gardens & out and about

Bryan Loft’s Garden
Hardenbergia violacea (local form) – a one year old planting.
Bryan is experimenting with H. violacea as a ground cover over a
sugar cane mulch.

Ruth Robert’s Garden

Banksia blechnifolia
Prostrate shrub 50cm high
and a 2-4m spread.
Ruth’s specimen grows in part shade.

Banksia integrifolia
Coastal Banksia
6m high
A highly variable species up to 35m
high. Ruth’s specimen grows in full
sun and is 6m high

Eutaxia obovata
0.75-1m x 0.75-1m
Like many native plants in recent years
this species has had a name change
and is now called Eutaxia myrtifolia.
Ruth’s specimen grows in part shade.

Geoff Schroder’s Garden

Hypocalymma angustifolium
H. angustifolium is an attractive
garden plant readily cultivated in
Melbourne.
It requires well drained conditions in
full sun or dappled shade. It should be
protected from strong winds as the
branches are reasonably fragile and
can be damaged. Annual pruning
helps maintain a dense, bushy growth
habit. It is a good species for use as cut
flowers.
Propagation is from cuttings.

Hardenbergia violaceae
(white form)
In addition to the common purpleflowering Hardenbergia violaceae
there are several spectacular whiteflowering cultivars.
Like all H. violacea, they prefer a
situation in full sun or light shade,
growing in a well-drained flower bed.

Acacia cognata
Bower Wattle, River Wattle
A. cognata is a small to medium sized
tree 3 – 10 m high with soft, attractive,
light-green foliage. It is great for
using as a screen or informal hedge.
Dotted with pale lemon yellow flowers
from late winter to spring.
The versatility of Acacia cognata can
be seen in its many cultivars including
- 'River Cascade', 'Green Mist',
'Limelight', 'Bower Beauty', 'Mop
Top', 'Copper Tips', 'Lime Magik', and
'Waterfall'.

Jenny Kelso’s Garden

Acacia glaucoptera

Senna artemisioides

Veronica perfoliata

Grown from seed. Now 1.5m x 80cmH

Very hardy.

Small shrub. In flower 2 months now.
All the above plants grow in a rockery facing west.
Hot in summer and soil not deep

Aphanopetalum
resinosum (Sun Vine)
A climber, dense to ground,
4m x 2 m high. Needs
pruning to prevent it going
too high.

Chamelaucium
uncinatum
Needs well- drained soil,
prune after flowering,
good cut flower.

Asterolasia
asteriscophora
(Lemon Star Bush)
1.5 m high. In shade most of
the year.

Chamelaucium ciliatum
Med shrub to 1m. At top of
rockery, well drained site.

Virginia Barnett’s Garden

Backhousia
(Lemon-scented Myrtle)
Planted in February ‘20. It has been
flowering since July. Often has a
wilted appearance, watering helps but
it is probably still establishing roots.

Phebalium squamulosum
Always a picture in spring and is a
favourite place for bees. This small
shrub is eight years old and is a very
reliable plant.

Grevillea “Fanfare”
(G. gaudichaudii x longifolia)
Happily growing in a planter-box.
The flowers are deep pink/magenta.

Prostrate Grevillea synaphea
“Catkin grevillea”

Aseroe rubra

This fungus, mentioned in previous
Planted in February ’20 and looks very newsletters, has been appearing since
at home in full sun. The thick creamy July and is now mutating.
flowers are just starting to dry off after
blooming for the last couple of
months.

Brachyscome iberidifolia
(Swan River Daisy)
These daisies in pot were planted on
17.3.20, as part of ‘The Great Plant
Out 2000’. This week they have
begun flowering and are a mixture of
white, mauve and purple.

Elizabeth Sinclair’s Garden
Elizabeth won this Boronia heterophylla “Lipstick” at an APS Waverley meeting last
year. The label said it liked being planted with other plants so Elizabeth planted it
with a Hardenbergia violata and a Correa.

Graham Oliver’s Native Orchids

Dendrobium kingianum varieties - Pink Rock Orchid
There are many colour forms of the flowers of this species. The normal colour is pink, but pure white and almost red
forms are not uncommon. It is a hardy plant and will grow in direct sunlight and extreme heat.

Wireless Hill Park, Western Australia
These photos were recently taken by friends of mine at Wireless Hill Park, a 40 hectare patch of remnant bushland about
10km from Perth CBD. It is a noted wildflower reserve on the south side of the Swan River.

Acacia denticulosa
Sandpaper Wattle
A. denticulosa grows to 1-4m.
Flowers from the end of winter to
early Summer.
Propagate from seed not cuttings.

Banksia ilicifolia
Holly-leaved Banksia
Can grow up to the size of a small tree.
Requires an excellently draining sand/
sandy soil, in a sunny spot. Clay soils
are not suitable.
Grows easily from seed.

Stirlingia latifolia
Blueboy
Erect shrub from 20cm to 1.5m.
Numerous stems emerging from an
underground lignotuber.
Grows in pure sand.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Nicky Zanen from Foothills Group spoke to us about Australian Native Plant Gardens around Melbourne easily
accessible by the public.
Amongst the areas Nicky discussed were:
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Bateman Street, Wantirna - brilliant bush area
RBG Cranbourne - the Red Sand Bed was
originally mined in Skye nearby, but it blew onto
the plants smothering them. Replaced with
chipped terracotta tiles.
Monash University gardens and Beth Gott's
bushfoods area.
Maranoa Gardens - Balwyn
RBG Melbourne near the Volcano.
Fitzroy Gardens.
Royal Park - meadows area under Tullamarine
Fwy
CERES – East Brunswick
Melton Botanic Garden.

There are so many public gardens that are within easy reach of Melbourne, and ones Nicky didn't include were Westgate
Bridge Park and the Australian Inland Botanical Gardens in Wentworth. Both of these are thriving with the input from
volunteers and are amazing places to visit, in Nicky’s opinion. Another garden to include is Karwarra Australian Plant
Garden at Kalorama in the Dandenong Ranges.
This was our first normal “Virtual” General Meeting held via Zoom.
Photo: Jenny Kelso chairing the meeting.

Plant Flowering in September

Calytrix tetragona – Fringe Myrtle

Calytrix tetragona is an easily grown and very hardy shrub for
the small garden, usually reaching 1 m or more in height.
The flowers appear in spring and are star-shaped to about 10mm
in diameter. They occur in massed clusters, often obscuring the
foliage. Flower colour is generally white but pink forms are
known, particularly from western Victoria. After flowering, the
calyces hang on for some weeks, shiny and saucer-shaped with
long curling threads, turning golden bronze and purplish.
A garden position in sun or light shade is suitable, in welldrained lime free soil.
Propagation is best from cuttings as seed can be difficult to germinate.
Plant Flowering in October

Myoporum parvifolium – Creeping Boobialla

Myoporum parvifolium is a popular plant in cultivation. It is an
excellent, spreading ground cover, sometimes forming a mat 3
metres in diameter. Hardy in a range of soils and climates.
Prefers a sunny position; in shade it can become sparsely
foliaged.
Propagation is from cuttings of hardened, current season's
growth. These strike easily and are the preferred method of
propagation.
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